Teach Financial literacy
With real-life financial scenarios and just the right amount of humor, Banzai Financial Literacy Courses engage users—
captivating over 80,000 educators and even more students while providing online financial education in a totally
unique way. Improve how students understand money with curriculum that aligns with your state's standards

Junior

AGES 8-12

2- 4 H O U R S

Kids learn how to manage their money by successfully
operating a virtual lemonade stand and saving up their
earnings for a new bike or hoverboard.
KEY TOPICS:

·Interest & Fees

·Savings Goals

·Borrowing Money

·Savings Accounts

·Income

·Counting Currency

Teen

AGES 13-18

3-6 HOURS

Watch as your students navigate a virtual post-graduation
life as they learn all about getting a job and saving up enough
to register for college.
KEY TOPICS:

·Budgeting

·Risk Management

·Credit Cards

·Checking Accounts

·Double-entry Accounting

·Renting a Place to Live

·Auto Insurance

·Income Tax

Plus

AGES 16+

3-6 HOURS

Players save up for a down payment on a house while
juggling everyday financial obligations.
KEY TOPICS:

·Mortgages & Auto Loans

·Credit Scores

·Tax Returns

·Identity Theft

·Budgeting

·Life Insurance

·Renter's Insurance

·Developing Wise Habits

Teachers have FREE access to Banzai resources! Visit teachbanzai.com to sign up & get started.

Teach students how to successfully navigate life's
opportunities for free
Over 50% of schools use Banzai as an engaging tool for teaching kids how to embrace ALL of life’s opportunities.

Digital Citizenship Course
AGES 9-15

1-2 HOURS

Prepare your students to combat online dangers. From
online trolling to internet scams, Digital Citizenship
teaches the must-knows about navigating the dangers of
the internet.
COURSE OBJECTIVES:

·How to protect themselves online
·What to do when Cyberbullying happens to them
·How technology affects their lives

Cost of College Course
AGES 16+

2-3 H O U R S

Help students further their education. The Cost of College
Course breaks down the cost of attendance for over
8,000 universities, colleges, and trade schools by using an
interactive storyline and an approachable virtual guide.
COURSE OBJECTIVES:

·Create an expense list associated with one year
at their chosen school.
·Research different education paths.
·Understand federal aid and scholarships.
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